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Abstract:

Background:

This paper filled an important gap in the on-going global assessment of Bus Rapid Transit (BRT) operations on Road Traffic Crashes
(RTC) safety outcomes on corridors plied.

Introduction:

The  work  carried  out  a  scientific  investigation  of  the  impact  of  Lagos  BRT-Lite(Africa’s  first  and  only  BRT  scheme)  on  the
achievement of a possible reduction in the incidences of RTC on the 22-kilometer radial highway that connects Mile12 and Lagos
Island the traditional central business district.

Methodology:

Secondary data on the incidences of RTC on the corridor between 2002 and 2013 were obtained from Nigeria Police. One-way
Analysis of variance between subjects revealed that the advent of BRT operations on the corridor do not have any significant effect
in the reported cases of the three categories of RTC examined. Minor (p=. 783), Serious (p= .887) and Fatal (p= .826).

Data Analysis:

Descriptive statistics, however, showed that there has been a general reduction in the incidences of all categories of RTC considered
in the period after the commencement of BRT on the corridor.

Conclusion:

The paper concludes by positing that while it might be far-fetched to imply a direct causal relationship between the introduction of
BRT and reduction in the cases of RTC on the corridor, it may not be far to suggest that it has definitely impacted safety outcomes as
it relates to RTC.

Keywords:  Bus  Rapid  Transit,  Road  Traffic  Crashes,  Lagos  BRT-Lite,  Assessment,  One-way  Analysis  of  variance,  Public
Transportation System.

1. INTRODUCTION

1.1. Public Transportation System- The Pivot which Balances Livability in Contemporary Cities

Evidences from recent transport studies in sub-Saharan Africa suggest that investments in urban road constructions
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have become a major tool engaged by policy makers in ensuring the easing of congestion, saving time, reducing energy
consumption, increasing safety, improving environmental outcomes and enhancement of economic development of the
contemporary city [1 - 5]. It is an incontrovertible fact that urban population growth is a critical determinant in the
systemic  evaluation  of  the  supply  and  demand  dynamics  of  transport  over  time.  Growth  in  the  urban  population
generally equates to increment in the spatial  extent of cities.  This is  because distances between important nodes of
services, workplaces, residences and other functional units of urban life may become more dispersed. Findings from
studies carried out in most sub-Saharan Africa cities suggest that recent changes in economic fortunes of city dwellers
have a significant effect on the transportation systems, particularly on automobile dependency. This expulsion in the
numbers of vehicles on urban routes without corresponding provision of new urban road facilities has increased rather
than reduced the region’s urban transport problems [3, 6,7].

Bearing this in mind most governments in the region made concerted efforts in recent past to increase investment in
construction of new urban routes and maintenance of existing road networks [8]. For example the city of Lagos at the
launch of the Lagos city Bus Rapid Transport (BRT) in 2008 projected an estimated cost of $1.7 million for (meant for
maintenance of existing routes, construction of new bus stops, procurement of vehicles etc) each kilometer of the 22
kilometers the project was to initially cover, such investment decisions on public transport system were hitherto unheard
of in most cities in sub-Saharan Africa [8]. There are avalanches of literature on various dynamics and challenges of
contemporary urban transportation in sub-Saharan Africa. A studied observation of most of these works showed that
these  challenges  can  be  broadly  grouped  into  two;  the  first  are  works  which  examined  the  effects  that  the  various
infrastructural  deficits  have  on  the  provision  of  safe,  effective  and  efficient  public  transport  system  in  the  region.
Second,  are  the  various  researches  which  evaluated  the  fatality  rates  and  financial  burdens  attributable  to  the  ever
increasing figures of reported Road Traffic Crashes (RTC). Examples of the former include researches which examined
the  roles  that  seemingly  extraneous  factors  like  crime  incidences  at  parks  along  bus  routes  play  in  accessibility
challenges faced by the vulnerable groups (women, young schoolchildren and the aged) in the urban space [4]. Some
other works analyzed the roles played by the design and planning of the contemporary African cities in the coordination
of their transportation systems [3]. While the works [9 - 11], investigated the outcomes that the provision of public
transport operations has on rural/ urban transportation and its effects on health challenges generally in sub-Saharan
Africa.

It is, however, discernible that the bulk of recent researches on road transport from sub-Saharan Africa are paying
more attention to the causes and impacts of RTC on life expectancy, human productivity and economic development in
the  region,  these  researchers  established  a  causal  relationship  between  occurrences  of  RTC,  driver’s  behavior,
constructional defects/bad state of roads and road worthiness of both private and public vehicles [6,11-14]. It is against
the backdrops of the various challenges which assailed urban transportation in sub-Saharan Africa that the present study
intends to fill a noticeable gap in the literature. The study analyzed the incidences of RTC on routes that are dedicated
to BRT for twelve years (2002-2013). This research undertook a comparative assessment of the incidence of RTC on
the stretch of road from Ikorodu Road, through Western Avenue, and terminates at the Eko Bridge (a key 22-kilometer
radial highway that connects Mile12 and Lagos Island the traditional central business district). In the build up to the
launch of BRT on the said routes, systematic studies were carried out to determine the ‘needs of the travelers’. The
study apparently never identified RTC as one of the malaise confronting passengers on the route; rather fear of criminal
attack  while  waiting  at  bus  stop,  fare  levels,  long  and  unreliable  journey  time  and  comfort  were  identified  as  the
nagging needs.

This  oversight,  on  its  own,  appears  not  surprising;  as  it  looks  more  like  the  norm  rather  the  exception  in
commissioned pilot studies on the viability of BRT across global cities. In Bloomberg Philanthropies (2012) sponsored
studies on “Traffic safety on Bus corridor”, which examined mainly traffic safety in the planning, design and operation
of BRT in North America, South America, Europe, Asia and Australia, [15] observed that “Traffic safety is an aspect
that has consistently been missing from publications and planning guides for Bus Rapid Transit (BRT) and Bus way
corridors”.

This critical gap [15], attempted to fill by carrying a study that examined the impacts of BRT on road safety in
different cities on nearly a global scale. The study included Vancouver, Guadalajara, and Mexico all in North America.
South American cities of Pereira, Cali, Bogota, Lima, Arequipa, Sao Paulo, Belo Horizonte, Curitiba, Rio de Janeiro
and Porto Alegre. Izmit(Turkey) in Europe. Delhi, Ahmadabad, Indore in Asia and Australian city of Brisbane. The
research,  however,  omitted  the  city  of  Lagos,  which  is  operating  the  first  BRT  among  African  cities.  This  study,
therefore among other factors is an attempt to fill this important gap. Statistical figures obtained from Nigeria Police
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records (Table 1) implied that RTC incidences on the route before and after the launching of BRT painted a worrisome
picture. Such important variable should have been incorporated into the Lagos BRT pilot study from the very onset and
contingency plans on how best to sustainably tackled it spelled out. This oversight becomes more perturbing when it is
realized  that  one  of  the  preparatory  steps  undertaken  before  the  launch  of  BRT  was  minor  redesigning  and
reconstruction of the 22km routes stretch dedicated to the BRT operation. The remaining parts of this work are arranged
thus,  after  this  section,  comes,  the  next  dedicated  to  literature  review  which  is  closely  followed  by  the  section  on
theoretical/modeling underpinning for the discourse. The section on analysis and discussion of the findings are next, the
concluding section fittingly ends the discourse.

Table 1. Reported cases of Road Traffic Crashes (RTC) on Lagos BRT Route 2002-2013.

Years Serious Cases Fatal Cases Minor Cases
2002 296 235 364
2003 444 276 477
2004 306 187 411
2005 347 244 377
2006 324 236 267
2007 295 214 396
2008 533 275 582
2009 280 182 257
2010 222 223 327
2011 318 222 410
2012 312 256 406
2013 304 259 399

Source: The Nigeria Police, Lagos State Command 2015.

2. MATERIALS

2.1. Review of BRT Operations and their Influence on Safety Outcomes

Findings from the study conducted revealed that BRT implementation in Guadalajara (in Mexico) and in Bogota
(Columbia) contributed in significant proportions to reductions in crashes and fatalities on their respective corridors
(46% reduction in RTC in Guadalajara and staggering 60% reduction in Bogota) [15]. Statistical figures supplied [16].
complimented the results available from the findings [15]. The result showed that there is consistent improvement in
safety reportage on Bogota BRT routes, accidents were found to have decreased by 79%, fatalities along trunk lines also
fell  by  92%,  while  report  of  Road  Traffic  Injuries  (RTI)  decreased  by  75%.Results  such  as  this,  however,  can  be
misleading, if one is to conclude that BRT has a definite positive impact on accident reduction on route plied. Statistical
analysis obtained from the study carried out in Belo Horizonte (Brazil) revealed that the street/route which the BRT
runs  on  has  the  highest  crash  frequencies  citywide.  In  the  case  of  Delhi  city  BRT,  crashes  and  fatalities  were,
shockingly, found to increase after the implementation of BRT system [15, 17].

2.2. Review of Lagos BRT Operation

There has been a series of studies which undertook different form of assessment of the BRT on Lagos route since it
was launched [18 - 20]. In empirical researches it has been concluded that the advent of BRT has significant impact on
ensuring passengers’ movement and comfort in Lagos metropolis [8]. In a study holistically examined the definition,
process, and performance of the Lagos metropolis BRT-Lite system. The study attributed the obvious success of the
scheme to the following; first, the ability of Lagos Metropolitan Transport Authority (LAMATA) as a public transport
authority to critically articulated perceived success factors and thereafter planned, regulated, and formed relationships
with concerned investors to ensure the delivery of public transport services based on the articulated factors. Second, the
pivotal roles played by political commitment given by leaders in government helped in achievements of set targets of
the scheme. Lastly the ability to deliver a public transport system which is affordable and which operational standard
conforms to international best practices made the sustainability of the scheme realizable [21]. The impact of series of
technical innovations surrounding the operations of the BRT system in Lagos metropolis has been reviewed .The study,
in particular, evaluated how the introduction of innovative concepts and structures like BRT terminals and stations,
dedicated  lanes  and bilateral  stations,  median stations,  provision of  colored delineators  and colorized pavement  on
intersections has helped in the achievement of sustainable service delivery of the system. It is, however, discernible that
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most of these works paid scant attention to the evaluation of how impactful the advent of BRT has been on RTC on the
corridor it transverses on. It may be assumed that this oversight may be connected to the fact that the reported RTC
cases are not only on the dedicated BRT lanes but also on the adjoining lanes as well. Nevertheless there is a need to
evaluate the impact that BRT operations has on reported RTC rates on the road corridor it transverses, this is germane
because one of the key guiding principles behind the introduction of the scheme is to reduce numbers of both private
and public vehicular traffic, an established catalyst to RTC reduction on road corridors [8].

3. THEORETICAL FRAMEWORKS

Shreds of evidence from literature revealed that there has been concerted overtime to provide models/theories that
explained  the  process  involved  with  the  occurrences  of  road  crashes  [22].  Attempted  a  holistic  review of  different
theories or models used in the analysis of accidents in the last 100 years. The three earliest sets of models are:

Accidents as random eventsi.
Accident proneness theoryii.
The causal model.iii.

All followed a simple rule or modeling assumption: an accident is a random event which is largely caused by some
drivers with specific characteristics. While some can argue that these earlier models and theories appeared simplistic in
their explanation of a rather complex phenomenon- (RTC), wholesome condemnation of these models can be a grievous
error. They provide a practical guidance to the understanding of RTC. The accident as a complex system theory offered
a paradigm shift from this body of earlier theories/models in the analysis of RTC [22, 23]. The theory opined that a
complete scientific explanation for accidents is not possible [22]. It is, therefore, necessary to create accident causation
models which guide the researcher in finding solutions to avoid accidents. The systemic approach characterizes the
occurrence of the accident on the basis of the system as a whole, rather than on the level of specific cause-effect [24]. A
more recent theoretical underpinning with an attempt at synthesizing all these previous theories/models is the Driver-
Vehicle-Environment (DVE) system [22]. Herein it is broadly believed that “behavior in road accidents is complex,
within a complex system that consists of the triptych Driver-Vehicle-Environment” [22]. The proponents of this school
of thought [23 - 25] further argued that accidents are not complex because of, first, the number of components involved
in the accident occurrence, second, a number of variables interacting during its occurrence, and third, the number of
their interactions. Rather, it is often the impossibility to predict the DVE system behavior that defines this complexity.
This unpredictability is mainly attributable to the fact that human actions are strongly involved in accident causation,
and that human behavior is unpredictable. The DVE appeared to be most appropriate in the analysis of RTC for the
purpose of this research; it offers a theoretical lens for a concise view to analyze the rate of RTC on this BRT route
according to the three sub-components – the driver, the vehicle and the environment. The carving out of a separate BRT
route from the existing highway corridor as undertaken by the LAMATA is definitely a re-invention of the “driving
environment”. Similarly, the advent of BRT vehicles (mostly brand new buses) being driven by specially trained drivers
is a novel which should ordinarily have telling impact on RTC in the Nigerian milieu where this study is performed.

4. METHODOLOGY

4.1. Data Procedure and Ethical Consideration

The study utilized secondary data. Records of Road Traffic Crashes (RTC) on the studied BRT corridor for twelve
years (six years before the commencement of BRT on the corridor and six years after it began operation) were obtained
from the Police Record Unit of The Nigeria Police, Lagos State Command. The Lagos State Police Command released
the record being fully aware that the data would only be used for research purposes.

4.2. Data Processing

First, descriptive statistics (table and graph) showed the trend of the incidences of the reported cases of RTC on the
corridor for the period reviewed. A one-way Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) was conducted in order to compare the
effects of BRT operations on the incidences of Serious, Fatal and Minor cases of RTC. The one-way between subjects
ANOVA was conducted to compare the effect of BRT operations on the corridor studied by comparing the incidences
of Serious, Fatal and Minor incidences of RTC before the commencement of BRT and after its commencement. All
statistical analyses were performed using IBM SPSS (Statistical Package for Social Sciences), version 23.
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Fig. (1). Graphical representation of minor, serious and fatal RTC on the main Lagos BRT route 2002 and 2013.

The main hypothesis derived is;

Ho;  there  are  no  significant  differences  in  the  reported  fatal,  serious  and  minor  RTC  before  and  after  the
introduction  of  BRT  on  the  road  corridor.

4.3. Result and Discussion

The data from the Nigeria Police used in this analysis were categorized by the Police Authority into minor, serious
and fatal cases of RTC. The premise for the categorization is based on the fact that the impact resulting from each
accident case differs. Minor cases of RTC are those with no resultant bodily injuries, the damages done to the vehicles
are also not extensive and can be fixed at a relatively cheaper cost. Serious cases of RTC are the accidents in which they
are more severe impacts.

There must be severe or grievous bodily injuries of victims involved, the vehicles involved must also have some
serious damages which can be fixed at  a  high cost  or  are  “total  write-off”  (irreparable).  Fatal  cases  of  RTC are  so
categorized to represent a situation when there is an immediate death of at least one of the victims of the accident. It
should  be  noted  that  some cases  of  RTC which  can  be  initially  designated  as  “Serious”  could  end  up  been  finally
categorized as “Fatal”, this will happen if the injured victims passed on from the injuries sustained during the accident
afterward.

The information gleaned from both the descriptive and inferential statistical analyses done on the record of the RTC
for the period under consideration painted a gory and worrisome one. The Lagos BRT project was launched in 2008,
surprisingly the year had the highest incidences of all categories of RTC (minor, serious and fatal) considered in this
study (Table 1 and Fig. (1)), while the factors responsible for this might be a subject for further study, it is, however,
apparent that there has been uneven decrease in the reported cases of RTC under the 3 designated categories in the years
after.

Inferential statistical analysis showed that none of the three categories of reported RTC on the studied Lagos BRT
route (Serious, Fatal and Minor) differed significantly for the period considered. The result from the one-way between
subjects ANOVA (Tables 2, 3 and 4) that was conducted to compare the effect of BRT operations on the incidences of
the three cases (serious, fatal and minor) of RTC for the period considered showed that there was no significant effect of
the operations of BRT on incidences of all three cases of RTC on the corridor studied for the years considered (between
2002-2013). ANOVA result of the impact of BRT operation on serious incidences of RTC (Table 2) at p<.05 level is
[F= (1, 11) = .021, p= .887]. While ANOVA test of significance for fatal (Table 3) and minor (Table 4) cases showed
the same trend {fatal-p<.05 is [F= (1, 11) = .051. p = .826 and minor- p<.05 is [F = (1, 11) = .080, p= .783}. These
results suggest that the commencement of the operation of BRT on the corridor studied do not have significant effects
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on  the  reduction  in  the  incidences  of  serious,  fatal  and  minor  RTC.  However,  it  should  be  noted  that  there  was  a
noticeable decline in the incidences of the three categories of RTC in the year after the BRT began operations on the
road corridor (Table 1).

Table 2. One-way analysis of variance of serious cases of RTC by the introduction of BRT on the road corridor.

Source SS DF MS F P
Between Groups 154.083 1 154.083 .021 .887
Within Groups 72604.167 10 7260.417

Total 72758.250 11
Source: Author’s Analysis

Table 3. One way analysis of variance of fatal cases of RTC by the introduction of BRT on the road corridor.

Source SS DF MS F P
Between Groups 52.083 1 52.083 .051 .826
Within Groups 10184.833 10 1018.483

Total 10236.917 11
Source; Author’s Analysis

Table 4. One way analysis of variance of minor cases of RTC by the introduction of BRT on the road corridor.

Source SS DF MS F P
Between Groups 660.083 1 660.083 .080 .783
Within Groups 82614.833 10 8261.483

Total 83274.917 11
Source: Author’s Analysis

There was a 52. 53% decline in the incidences of serious RTC between 2008 (the year BRT was launched) and 2009
(the year after the commencement of BRT operation on the corridor). There was also a sharp decline of 66.18% in the
incidences of fatal RTC on the road corridor between 2008 and 2009. For minor cases of RTC there was a 44.15%
reduction in the occurrences between 2008 and 2009. There is no doubt that the introduction of BRT on the route must
have positively affected the operational “environment” as conceptualized under the DVE model [22] as there has been
continuous  effort  to  improve  the  entire  structural  components  of  the  highway  under  consideration.  Efforts  should
however be made to avoid the simplistic belief that the “reconstruction” of the existing highway on its own is a panacea
to the problem of RTC reduction on the corridor [26 - 28]. It has been observed that reconstruction works on existing
road corridor such as carving out a narrow lane dedicated to the operation of BRT may have negative impact on the
workload experienced by drivers. Results from these studies [26 - 28] confirmed that one of the side effects of lane-
width reduction is that drivers tend to move closer towards the edge line in the absence of oncoming traffic. This on its
own could increase the risk of single vehicle accident because of the danger of run-off-road collisions.

It is therefore suggested that the triptych components of the DVE model-the driver, vehicle and environment, must
be subjects of intense studies and major policy changes if there is any sincere desire to reduce the reported cases of RTC
on the road corridor. In a similar vein, [29] in a recent study which focused on comparative analyses of the occupational
challenges experienced among BRT drivers and other urban public transit drivers, established a strong nexus between
high  level  of  stress  and  urban  public  bus  driving.  It  is  the  opinion  of  the  researchers  [29,  30]  that  prevention  of
occupational  traffic  crashes  among  different  categories  of  urban  bus  drivers  could  be  achieved  through  different
intervention strategies which effectively manage work stress and burnout. In line with this advise, it is been advocated
that the Lagos BRT system is fully automated. For example, the ticketing system needs to be digitally operated. This
will reduce the waiting time at each bus stop where manual ticket verification causes unnecessary delay and increase the
numbers of hours spend by the drivers behind the wheels.

CONCLUSION

This research, intends to fill an important gap in an on-going global discourse on the influence that BRT scheme has
on safety outcomes on routes transverse in different cities where it is operational [15]. In 2013 injuries sustained from
RTC are the eighth leading cause of mortality and the tenth cause of disability in the world. The debilitating effect of
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this type of burden is most disturbing in sub-Saharan Africa which is the region with world poorest countries [25].
Using secondary data of reported cases of RTC provided by Nigeria Police, the study employed both descriptive and
inferential statistical techniques to examine if there have been differences in the reported cases of minor, serious and
fatal RTC between 2002-2013 a period which covered 6 years before, and 6 years after the introduction of BRT on the
route. The DVE model provided theoretical guidance to analyze the influence that the triptych of driver, vehicles and
environment on the route which the BRT operated upon has on RTC for the period under review [22]. One-way analysis
of variance showed that the introduction of BRT operations on the road corridor studied has not significantly affected
the incidences of the three categories of RTC examined. This is because there were no significant differences in the
reported cases of the three categories of RTC before and after the introduction of BRT on the road corridor. Findings
from this pilot study showed that, while, it might be farfetched to conclude that there are no definite casual relationship
between the introduction of BRT on the studied route and a definite changes in the safety outcomes as it  relates to
incidences of RTC, it might be safe to posit that the introduction of BRT on the 22 kilometer highway radial between
the mainland and island sections of Lagos metropolis has some effect on the safety outcomes on the route. This finding
is not in any way different from similar studies of 18 cities considered in a global research carried out by [15, 17],
results  from their  researches  seem to  imply  that  there  is  a  significant  reduction  in  the  incidences  of  RTC after  the
introduction  of  BRT  on  some  routes  considered  in  some  cities,  while,  strangely  BRT  seems  to  has  deepened  the
problem in some cities!

Due to its many benefits, BRT is one of the most environmentally sustainable options when exploring options for
public transit system in densely populated cities both now and the future, it is therefore necessary that the impact of
BRT  on  RTC  safety  outcomes  on  corridors  plied  is  the  subject  of  further  intense  investigations  by  planners  and
designers of the scheme.
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